
I. V. McQUAIG TOKEN ATTRIBUTED 
By: Thomas M McNeill 

 

Well, fellow Southeastern Token Society (SETS) and Florida Token Society (FTS) member, 

Charles Booher, has done it again!  Some time ago he showed me a maverick token that he thought might 

be from Walton County, Florida, and challenged me to prove it. Years later I located one of these that 

had been found by a couple on their home site about 40-years earlier, near a community named Basin 

Bayou which is a few miles west of Freeport, Fl, in Walton County.  Although they did not want to part 

with it (after several attempts to buy it, I gave up!) they did allow me to make the attached rubbing of it.  

The token is round, 27mm diameter, and made of brass.  It reads: “BASIN/ I. V. McQuaig//Good 

For/25c/In Merchandise”.  So, the search for information began in earnest. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Three denominations are presently known: The 5¢, round, brass token measures 19mm. The 25¢ round, brass token has a 27mm 
diameter and the $1.00 round brass token measures 34mm. All three are similar and read: BASIN / I.V. McQUAIG on the reverse 

 

In research background notes from a friend who was writing a book on the turpentine industry, I 

found reference to a 1913 DeFuniak Springs, Fl, newspaper article that stated I. V. McQuagge (note 

spelling difference) who was in charge of the Walton Land and Timber Company turpentine still at Basin 

had left to move to Cana, Fl, in adjoining Jackson County.  That’s the last data I could find for Walton 

County. 

Then the internet revealed a rather large family of McQuaig/McQuagge/ McQuaigge/ etc. with 

several members searching for family genealogical information.  I corresponded with local historians and 

several family McQuaig members all the way from Boston, Virginia, Georgia, and Florida, and although none 

seemed to have data on this I. V. McQuaig, many had “heard” of him.  Finally, internet sites including U. S. 

Census, Social Security Records, Draft Registration Records, etc. revealed the following on this individual: 

Most probably the reason there’s little Walton County information on him is that he wasn’t there 

for long.  Iverson (Ivey) V. McQuaig, born 1874 in Ware County, Ga (Waycross area) was son of Jimpsey 

Neal McQuagge.   He was in the turpentine business throughout southern Georgia, northwest Florida, and 

southern Louisiana, where he died in 1974 (at age 100!) in St. Tammany Parish, La. (Covington area).  He 

was in Walton County, Fl, about 1910-1913 and moved to Jackson County, and soon thereafter to St 

Tammany, since he was registered for the WW- l draft there 1917/18.  His wife, Margaret R. McQuaig, 

was born in 1876 in South Carolina.  A son, Neil McQuaig, was born 1899 in Georgia. 

All of this information seems to prove that the token in question is indeed from Walton County, 

Florida, and can be attributed as such.  Once again, Charlie was correct!!  I have included other related 

data herein, since I suspect McQuaig tokens could be found from other southern states, specifically, 

Georgia, Louisiana, South Carolina, or even other Florida locations.  Collectors should be on the lookout! 


